KIAM METAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED

Head Office & Factory: BSCIC Industrial Estate, Kushtia-7002, Bangladesh
Phone: (880-71) 61961, 53057, 62095, 62491
Mob: +8801711539171
Fax: (880-71) 62485
e-mail: kiam.metal@gmail.com
Web Site: www.kiammetal.info

Dhaka Office: House # 10/B, Road # 6, Dhanmondi, Dhaka - 1205
Phone: (880-2) 8619903, 8620121-2 Ext-135
Mob: +8801713047848, 01713375431
Fax: (880-2) 8650972, 8624060
E-mail: kiamdsc123@gmail.com
Web Site: www.kiammetal.info

Management
Mr. Md. Mozibar Rahman, Chairman
Mrs. Selima Begum, Vice Chairman
Mr. Md. Mizber Rahman, Managing director (CCIFB Member)
Mrs. Parveen Rahman, Director

Company Status
Private Limited Company.

Number of Employees
11,000

Sister Concern
BRB Cable Industries Ltd., MRS Industries Ltd., BRB Polymer Ltd.,
Lovely Housing Ltd., TPT Cable Ltd., BRB Securities Ltd.,
BRB Distributions Ltd., BRB Wire & Cables Ltd., BRB Energy Ltd.,
BRB Air Ltd., Gastro liver Hospital and Research Institute Ltd.

Kiam Metal Industries Ltd is a private limited company was formed and incorporated in 1990 and situated at BSCIC Industrial Estate, Kushtia, 5 km from Kushtia town. Kiam Metal Industries Limited is the largest kitchenware manufacturing industry in Bangladesh and producing all types of cooking utensils which are used as household items.

It was set up for manufacturing of Aluminum Utensils and Enamelware for domestic consumption, particularly for common people. Considering the demand of the day, it has diversified its production line and producing all types of kitchenware like Non-stick utensils (Fry pan, Casserole, Karai, Tawa, Stew Pan etc.), Aluminum utensils (Saute Pan, Milk Pan, Hari, Kari, Oven Pot, Fry Pan etc.) and Pressure Cookers, which are import substitute. In near past, these types of products were imported from the other countries and Europe. But today the quality household products of Kiam Metal won the heart of country’s people and now housewives of our country can buy their choosy international standard products made by Kiam Metal in a reasonable price. The products of Kiam Metal are so qualitative that it could easily take the place of the foreign products competing with them and can saving our foreign currency by reducing import. After fulfilling the domestic demand, Kiam Metal started with a few people in 1990 and now the number of workers, production and marketing experts are more than 1000 nos. and day by day expand the project under acute supervision of Md. Mizber Rahman (Managing Director). In the mean time, Kiam Metal Industries Limited has achieved ISO 9001:2008 certificate and other awards for its quality products and sound working environment in the factory.

Kiam Metal has been awarded The Industry Business Award-2004 as The best Household Product Manufacturer in Bangladesh for its outstanding contribution in the field of import-substitute product manufacturing.

Nature of Business
Manufacturing & Marketing of Crockeries Finished Products.